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VOLUME XIV l I■WHITE HOUSE WEDDING.
Washington, April 30.—President 

and Mrs. Wilson announced tonight 
their daughter, Miss Wilson, would 
he married to Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo, in the Blue Room 
of the White House on May 7th.

!KILLED BY LONG POLE. I

LOOKING FOR 
I SETTLEMENT

I 11 üfv.April 30.—Graham 
Brown was instantly killed late yes
terday afternoon at the camp of the 
Merill & Ring logging camp,

end of a sixty-foot pile, the

“NOT GUILTSeattle,
Ilf16a I - *3when

:
one
loading of which he was superintend
ing, struck him. He is survived.by a 
mother and father residing at Dean, 

Nova Scotia.

KING WAS MARK FOR Special Constable Acquitted 
on Charge of Attempt to 
Wound John W. Lewis im 
City Last January.

%,-ight ProspectsI Summer Resort in Form of 
Pleasure Park is Being Es

tablished on Cabriola Island 
by Local Syndicate.

SUFFRAGE PETITION. il
For Settle

ment of Ulster Problem Re
vealed in House of Com
mons Debate.

-}y 4 April 30.— While KingLondon,
George was driving in a motor car, 
through Cambridge today a suffra- 
gette approached his automobile and 
threw at his majesty a petition call 
ing for votes for women. The pack 

struck the chauffeur.

'■«!
I

IIIMPERIAL CONFERENCE
PREDICTED NE&T YEAR

i*.

L, 1:
11i i" JLondon, April 30.— The Liverpool 

that the government
The charges against Special Con

stable Theodore Crowther of unlaw-
ageThe most ambitious summer resort 

scheme ^ever attempt|g|in Nanaimo is 

being worked out by four Na- 
extreme north

Courier saysLondon, April 30.—“It is felt that

uyywwintuiPfLjMtti*piwtiiLi»»a, m
thehas definitely decided to summon 

mm^"*”^nference early next 

date will be fixed to meet

aTCTJR.Ta’Tfr TÏX\ K.OW. OAT- ORtït?— - .MZVQjjt $ullv or • —-----
Quebec, April 23.—A remarkable intent to do grievous bodily harm 

of the sudden recovery of sight to John W. Lewis on January 16th:

ver
mmimperial defence now Mmbeen so bright,” is the Times’ par- 

corresoondent’B conclu-
case
through being struck on' the nose by last were dismissed yesterday by His 
a piece of wood is that of Henri | Honor Judge Barker, and the 

Germain an employee of the local stable, who has been in custody since

year. The
convenience of the Canadian gov

ernment who ha,ve decided not 
incur the delay which a reform of the

would involve, but dissolve 10n, 
and appeal to

for thenaimo men 
end of Cabriola Island. The gentle-liamentary 

sion
in the house of commons, 
way towards peace,” is the heading, 

of the Daily Mail editorial, 
ist newspapers all along the 
pitch themselves in the same hopeful 
strain, several writers expressing the 
opinion that the real difficulty of 
settlement only lies in whether Pre
mier Asquith is able to control the 
truculence of the radical back bench

the 1to con-concerning last night’s debate 
“A long

interested are Messrs. JohnEat- 
and Cleland.

men
Marine and Fisheries Department a- the day of the shooting was given 

his liberty.
Jancowski Bros.,

The idea is to establish a

insenate 
early next year 
electors on

Fjthe u gency. :
Mr. Germain has been practically

was 
when

summer
Union

line
In giving his decision in the case 

His Honor remarked the charge ag
ainst Crowther was a very serious 
matter and any person who shoots- 
a person whether justified or unjusti
fied, must prove his innocence to the* 
hilt. In dealing with the matter be
fore him he would have to leave on*1 
of consideration the condition of the- 
man who was shpt. The first point 
to consider was the circumstances 
under which, the shooting took place- 
The police authorities had received: 
word of a serious affair in China-

the naval question. park far the use of Nanaimoites and 
other visitors with regular launch 

daily production of coal at the connection to Nanaimo. '
Island mines at present

SSI blind for- over two, years. He 
chopping wood at his home 
a piece few up and struck! him on 
the bridge of the nose, 
a vein, and, as a result, Mr. 
main lost much blood, which

Immediately after.

I, !
The 

Vancouver The point selected for the pleasure 
kark is ideal in every respect. Not 
only is it a natural beauty point but 

little development work will

This severediron 4,500 and 4,800 tons, says 
All of the

runs Ger-i;
the Victoria Colonist, 
output cannot be marketed. The op 

unable to find employ-t was
a very
greatly enhance 'its many advantages 
There are about one hundred acres

black in color.
Mr. Germain discovered that he

erators are 
ment for the men seeking work. In 
the face of these circumstances it is 

the so-called

members.
The Morning Post’s Belfast corres-

Nat-
both alarmed and in- 

place because

could see plainly.
Strange to say, he felt, no 

when struck by the piece of wood.

GUNNERS WILL FIND MEXICO’S RANGE

* A scene on board the U. S. S. New York,
. Navy Yard awaiting orders to sail for Mexico and join the remain-
* der of the fleet making a huge naval display in Mexican waters 
» showing method of practicing gun sighting and range finding. Af-
* ter these men have properly sighted the object at which the guns ^
* are to be fired, the proper range is worked out mathematically and ^
* the information given to the gun crews who set the guns accordmg-

* ly.

in the piece with nearly two miles of 
water frontage. On one side is Tay
lor Bay, facing, the city, and a short 
walk across the the strip , of 
brings you to Pilot Bay facing the 
gulf. Both bays will permit of bath
ers wading a long way out and the 
bottom is of fine white sand.

The Nanaimo syndicate are 
quite extensively into the enterprise 
and at present 
grading and “skinning” a line base
ball diamond that will offer the best 
baseball grounds for any team in ibe 
district. This ground 
with terraced banks for the bleach
ers and fringed by a fine grove of 
tall trees. Back from the grounds it

HOW painpondent reports that the local 
ionalists are 
dignant, in the first 
the prepiier has so far taken drastic 
steps to deal with the rifle importa
tion, and in the second, because they

Win-

difficult to see how 
strike can bring about the results 
which the United Mine Workers

When the United

in the Brooklyn *now :j
of land

McCOY VS. MURRAY.
April 30.—WordAmerica ' desire.

States organization sees fit to ‘put 
an end to its fatuous campaign the

« town. They went to Chinatown and 
from Al. McCoy, the Brooklyn mid- afber making a search for signs of 
dleweight, who laid George Chip low ^routjIe heard a crash and the break- 
with one punch, relative to a match ing gjaB8 The constables saw as. 
with "Fighting Billy” Murray,
Sacramento, was expected today at ( tbe scene o{ the disturbance, five 
Promoter James W, C off rot h s

San Francisco,
t

Rt. Hon.utterly repudiate.
Spencer Churchill’s

to whom it is now giving re- 
will have to go else-

men
lief money 
where in search of work.

federalston going
of number of men running awayproposals.

The English radical newspapers 
treat the situation rather gingerly.

for instance.

front

teams are at v evk e[4 of- persons pursued by Chinamen. Hap- 
Jim Buckley, manager of Har- pen^ng at such a late hour

Vic-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, 
toria, formerly of California 
visiting in Nanaimo, 
stay here they are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Eby, Milton street.

The Daily Chronicle, 
while admitting that it is impossible 
to doubt the sincerity of Sir. 
ward Carson’s speech of yesterday

not

of theflee.
lem Tommy Murphy, is lining up Me- i night tbe grst thoughts of the coo- 
Coy for Coffroth, and the latter is Btabjeg would naturally be that with: 
certain that he finally will land the wb^be men being in Chinatown some-

Thia

are
During their

* *

: HERALD FOREMAN IS 
Ni II PUBLISHER

********* * * ** * * *
Ed-

will le level * BODIES RECOVERED
“It is equally impossible serious had happened.says:

to see that he is only to very lim
ited degree the master of his own

match. thing
taken in conjunction with the fact oEWest Virginia, April * j 

» 30.—Fifty bodies have been lo- * j 
cated in No. 5 mine. The bod- * 

badly burned and mu- *
* tilated giving evidence of bav- *
* ing experienced the full force of * year anV a half foreman of the Daily
* the explosion. * I Herald night staff has secured

» half interest in the Courtenay
view and leaves for hie new sphere

Eccles,et CE M window smashing would lead one to' 
suspect that something of a crimin
al nature had taken place. When the 

overtook the China men

< is the intention to erect a dance pa- 
with refreshment stands, etc.

!uosituation-”
“The ‘die hards’ among the Union

ists,” declares the Chronicle, “will | 
do all they can to dupe Sir Edward 

into continuing

/ 1vilion
An orchestra will be employed, if 
verything goes right, and the place 

should be decidedly popular with city 
visitors during the summer nights, 

“Coney. Island”

ies were Mr. Joseph Filmer, for the past
constables

were handed a blood-stained.
“white man shoot.1’'

they
scarf and told 
and they naturally came to the con
clusion "that some criminal offence 
had been committed, and he consid
ered that the constables were juatt

a
followersCarson’s

to fight, and not an Ulster battle, 
but a battle for the wealth and pri- 

e, aristocracy throughout 
Kingdom, and until this 

we cannot be too

Re-
1

making a veritable 
for Nanaimo.
project next summer. to erect a sum- 

the place.

*******;****** “Joe”of activity in a day or two.
good fellow and an all round

It is the ambitious
Populace Rejoice After Escape 

From Many Years of Mexi
can Tyranny—Prisoners Re
leased From Dungeons.

ileges

phase is overcome 
sanguine about anything resulting 
from the renewal of negotations.” 

The Manchester Guardian
should be discussed

is a
capable printer and it, the Courtenay 
Review does not succeed it will not

State Aghast at Many Killings 
Physician Shot in Cowardly 
Manner by Strikers in Fierce 
Battle Yesterday.

mer hotel on 
The whole property is now outlin

ed by a fine trail that the promot. 
have cut'and cleared and in a 

will be driven

fied in coming to such a conclusion. 
Since he had come to that condn- 
sion he felt the constables were jus
tified in taking every means to ef
fect the arrest of the five men. 
constables followed the men and ov
ertook them standing on the corner 
of Prideaux and Hecate street», 

the men broke and ran.

thebe his fault. His friends on 
Herald all wish him health, 
and prosperity.
graduated from employee to 
ployer it is hoped that his journal
istic career will be less tortuous than 
that of the ordinary newspaper

Courtenay is a thriving field, 
although the Review has

I
wealth 

Now that he has
thinks

STILL BE HI!ers
roaddays a

through the centre of the property. 
The underbrushing i will afford no dif- 

that when all the

that the terms
by the two Irish parties themselves, 
remarking that it is not a very high 
wall that divides them, 
might be thought, easily scale
granting the prime conditions of Ed by American officials. The 
mutual goodwill. overnment, however, remained sub-

few em-

Vera Cruz, April 30.—Vera Cruz 
went back to civil government today 
under the laws of Mexico administer-

civil

April 30.—State officialsS£and. Denver,
today hoped that the strike war of 
Colorado was over. Yesterday and

ticult problem so 
work is done as pretty a spot as one 
could desire will be the result, 
view up and down the Gulf and.

Nanaimo side is a particularly 
and the promoters t have well

Hopes are Still Entertained for 
Safety of Miners Entombed j aad

in I Exploded West Virginia been lately established it has already

Coal Mine. made itselt felt' Tt iB a ROOd boo8t"

ow-
whereupon
At that point the police were justi
fied, when , the boys took to

had reached its* gris- heelg_ in drawing the conclusion that 
and nine identified dead, they were the ones they wanted. He 

whose felt sure that the boys knew the men 
union I after them at this stage were police 

the long and not Chinamen as they have star- 
seven ed in their evidence today. He ala» 

the boys heard the officers:
and knew

TheI)
onlyto night lawlessness in the south- tharrlastreported that Sir Edward 

take
ordinate to martial law.

General Frederick Funston’s brig-
I* is

Carson will to a large extent 
Bonar Law’s place in future conver- ade disembarked and marched to the 
sations towards a settlement.

Sir Edward Carson whose leader- ters to relieve Rear Admiral Flet- 
ship of the Ulster rebellion . makes 'Cher’s bluejackets who went back to 
him the dominating figure of the op- | the men-of-war. General Funston es- 

side of the house, yesterday i tablished his headquarters in the 
made by barracks deserted by General Maas

the ern strike zone
fine one
chosen the place for their operations.

In order to convey people to and 
from the city Jancowski’s high pow
er boat will be used for the present 
supplemented by. other gasoline boats 

with a ten knot

er for its district and the best ad
vertisement that Courtenay and dis-

ly climax
Sand Hill barracks and other quar- morewith probably many 

deaths were not reported by 
officials,1 had been added to 
list of lives sacrificed in the 
months’ struggle of unionism again
st mine owners of this state.

All Colorado, figuratively speaking 
aghast todays when final re

ports of the bloody conflict at Wal- 
senburg became generally known. The j g0 in making

Lester, a quoted several cases in which poliee> 
justified in shooting to 

of men whom the

, trict could have.
Eccles, W. Va., April 30.—After Mr piimer will be glad to

hours of exhausting efforts Chief q{ hi8 Nanaimo friends
Henry and a party of West Virginia are up Courtenay way and will
mine inspectors early today reached ^ only too pieased to quote them
the bottom of shaft No. 5 of the ' advertising rates, prices on job 

Collieries where 178 min-

see
when ft?

believedposition
accepted the overtures 
Winston ■ Churchill, first lord of the and Admiral Fletcher withdrew his 
admiralty, who had invited Sir Ed- stag_ The marine corps was distri- 
ward Carson to make an attempt to bute(j bo work with the army. Re- 
compromise the home rule question ! jugees continue to arrive and prepar- 

federal basis. Sir Edward re- I ations are being carried forward for 
iterated his detestation of 
rule and repeated his offer that 
Ulster was excluded from the 
“until this parliament should deter- The shopS| scarred by rifle balls, a-

six j gain are busy. Women, who hid in 
years’ period which Premier Asquith j terror 0j What they believed would 
had offered, he would submit thelpro- de the consenuences of landing of for- 
posal to the people of Ulster.”

Sir Edward in his reply to 
Churchill’s invitation, declared that , ' Mgn whQ held cloBe to waUs in fear

SUC j their business. The inhabitants have j 
taken a new and enlightened view of j

in the city. The run them to stop.shout to
well that they were being pursued br 
the i dfficers. In commenting on tbe 
extent to which a police officer may 

an arrest. His Honor

be made in twenty 
from town. At the park a large

min-boat can
utes
wharf with an approach of about one 
hundred and fifty feet has been built

shows

work, and give them latest informa- 
were buried by an explosion last > on tbe 8tate of the crops. His

They found little gas and partner -n the venture is Mr. Sibley, 
and expressed the belief late q( Vancouver Province 'staff, 

such that the
stiU be ahve" j RILEY-ARMOUR.

All night long the inspectors work- j A . t home wedaing took place 
125 feet from theybot-1

New River stood
ers
Tuesday, 
no firedamp, 
that conditions were 
entombed miners may

If the business this summer 
that the park will be a success, and 

” their departure. there is hardly any question but that
1 There are no evidences here that ! wiU a seventy-five foot boat will 

Mexico is in the throes of a crisis. I

E
death of Major P. IF. 
prominent physician of Walsenburg, 

battlefield—his body pierced

on a
home officers were 

prevent the escape
officer believed were guilty of a cri
minal offence. In the case before Mire 
he did not think the officer was jus
tified in shooting directly at the 

feeling. man but he believed the officer was
Thirty soldiers who had served in | justified in shooting with the intent 

militia under Major Lester, who to scare the men so they would stop, 
in charge of the hospital corps He iiked the manner in which the

accused had given his evidence 
believed he had told the truth about 
the whole affair.
accused ctid not shoot direct at the
nr Jot m* nf tta smut m —

stated that the bullet ha* 
afterwards hit Dswi*-

on the
with three bullets while he was striv
ing to save the life of a 
guardsman—was one 
which added to the tense and hitter

k bill Al-be built to carry large crowds, 
ready a large number of people have 
secured camping permits for the re
sort this summer. For the benefit of 
these people a boat will leave

S. J.ed in the shaft
clearing away the debris

woundedRev.
The princi-

. yesterday afternoon, 
and _ . ..

Thompson officiating.
pals in the iqteresting event

of the agenciesotherwise, instead of the tom,
straightening the leads on 
the cage is operated.

Emine which 
The best

:were
theofMr. Albert Riley, manager 

in the whole district were - qu Theatre, and Miss Anna Alice 
day

s'the
workmen
called into service but it was

when the. news came from the , 
was on its way 1

eign troops, walk again safely ab
oard.

morning atplace for Nanaimo every 
7 or 7:30 o’clock.

It is the intention of the gentlemen 
to put a subdivision on 

who

! May Armour, daughter ot Mrs. 
mour, Robarts street, 

j mony was^performed at the home of 
the bride’s mother.

Mr. Ar- Mthe
Thebreak 

tipple that the cage 
to the bottom.

cere- was
forgot their grievance with the state 
and late last night hurried to 
senburg to offer their services 
any future conflicts with the strikers 
who had brought about his death.

?»andall he wanted for Ulster was
would conserve the dignity 

and theih- civil and | 
He concluded

interested
the market shortly 
wish to build summer homes.

The official opening of the park 
will be held some time during this

Wal-terms as 
of the Ulstermen 
religious 
that in case 
aed it would be his earnest prayer

for those the . inbrief and 
hoisted to the

He believed theThe inspection was in
the Americans.

The release of prisoners from the 
water-soaked dungeons of Fort San 
Juan de Uloa, where many, came

tired inspectors werefreedom, 
the home rule bill pas tor further explora-top to prepare 

tinn that was to begin as soon as
The short, sharp battle at Forbes 

where seven guards and two strikers 1 glanced and
were known to have been killed, ad- greying these things he could ndk 
ded to the horror yesterday, and flnd the accused guilty of an attempt 
brought the realization to state of- do grievous bodily .harm and flnd- 
flcials that some drastic action lng so would dismiss him. 
would have .to be taken immediately guring the course of the trial ninre 
to prevent further bloodshed. ‘ For witnesses were heard, the evidenee 
adminstration of this action, Cover- belng practically identical to that 
nor Ammons looked to the! United prevjOUsly published in theee «*- 
States troops, who now occupy por- umnB atter the preliminary hearings 
tions of the strife-torn section of Tbe accused was defended by S*r. 
Colorado. The troops from Fort D. Harrison and the Crown was rep- 
A. Russell, Wyo., arrived in Canon rB8ented by Mr. C. H. Beevor-Potts- 
Oity, Fremont County, yesterday fan* 
took charge today of affairs in that 
section which earlier in the

of desperate afrd

been
the rescue men could be taken down.
Chief Henry said he did not think 
the mine was on fire at any point.

Many of the mines in the district 
closed yesterday and the miners and 
their families joined the people of 
Eccles in their weary wait for news.
Many miners have been deputized by roUed out. If possi-
the sheriff to assist in keeping back & ^ ^ be ^
the crow s. who returned | for Sunday morning and aU mem-

requested to turn out, 'while 
wishing to join the club will 

The Club

forth blinded from the years spent 
in darkness was a revelation of the 
character and attitude of the United 
States.

OPENED SEASONfinished within ten days when work 
will be commenced on the pavilion. 
This will take but a few days to con

struct.

w and west of Ireland would prove so 
that it would he Ulster’s 

united
successful 
interest to join and form a il

imThe Cricket Club has now started 
its regular practices. The ground is 
in fine .shape, and a good practice

Ireland. Mexicans of the better class openly
Premier Asquith concluded the de- gratification at the restora-

bate with an eloquent speec ^ ’tlon of order and the resumption of
contained the statement that his offer 1^.^^

Washington, April 30.—Complaint 
made to the French embassy here by 
the captain of the Holland-American 
Line ship Andik, that the Americans 

important one, and he naval authorities at Vera Cruz had 
aid reciprocated Its «fused him permission to unload 

his vessel at that port on April 21, 
by,the navy depart-

IICURRIED AWAY PANT 
OF BANAL IBM

"Iof Ulsterexclusion 
from the operation of the

of temporary
1counties

home rule bill for a period of
remained open. He said he con- 

Sir Edward Carson’s State-

Governor Hatfield,
to Charleston last night, is expected bers are 
here today and will personally 

charge of the doctors.
j w paul, chief engineer of the open the season

short distance ! any sort of a showing it is essential 
found ! that they get all the practice they 

For this reason It is expected 
! that there will be a good turn out

six

„ years 
eidered 
ment a most

any one 
be cordially welcomed.

as-
-X■9 sume with a league matchSt. Catharines, Ont.. April 30. — 

While passing through the 
Canal today the 8. 8. Crompton 
carried away, al portion of No. 4 Lock 
and tied up traffic on the canal for 
several hours.

recognized Welland Collections for , the Nanaimo brans* 
of the Inland Revenue Department 
during the month of April totalis* 

Colo April 30.—The over 3d,900, the collections 
second squadron of'the Fifth United Malt, $876.25; Spirit, ^4^ ^ 
States Cavalry from Fort Leaven- leaf, $205.6»; Cigars, 95.80 and 
worth, Kae., 300 men, in : command cellaneous $460.00. 
of Major W. A. Holbrook, arrived 
today. The troop train consisted of 
sixteen cars, including 
stock cars and equipment cars.

federal troops were greeted at _ .
the station be several hundred per- directors of the Chamber , of Com. 
sons and were given a‘formal wel-|merce and a committee of busmesre 

by Acting Major M. J. Kahn. me*.

weekspirit.
À settlement he declared, could not 

be successfully negotiated by bargain- 
the floor dt the house.

was answered 
ment today when Secretary Daniels 
transmitted to the French ambassa- 

frrum Rear-Admiral

mines, was the scene 
bloody fighting. 

Trinidad,
pany 
from
had proceeded only a 
from the bottom when they 
six bodies huddled together

* | badly burned that Identification was .
* impossible, z Further on they found
* I other bodies. Soon after the first
* | bodies were hoisted out and placed

being ■"fU
<flng_a across 

and the question at Usue could not 
be settled behind the backs of the 

of Ulster, or of the rest of Ire-

dor a message 
Fletcher, denying that such refusal

4|
■1F had been made. and so can.

men 
land. 

Andrew
Mrs. William Pollock, Prideaux St- 

returned yesterday from visiting re
latives in Vancouver.

to make1 a peaceful solution Sunday morning.Bonar Law, leader of the 
opposition, who spoke before the pre
mier, said the premier must recog- 
ize 'that the calamity facing the 
country vffas so awful that some way 
to peace must be found at any cost.
He continued: "If the premier does 
not seek for peace, we, on this side

house will do anything in our gestion.

power 
possible.”

Mr. Law said' personal feelings ; 
should not count in the matter, and 
if Premier Asquith preferred to nego
tiate with Lord Lansdowne and Aus
ten Chamberlain instead of himself 
he would gladly welcome the

STEAMER FIRED UPON.
coaches.

the entries could be cleared of such 
remained after the explosion.

> v m* Ha vanna, April 30.—A Cuban
* ship was fired upon by révolu- * I in a temporary morgue.
* tionlsts off the Mexican Coast * The crowds made a rush
* today * | tipple but were held back by

• j deputy sheriffs and guards.
started in the hope that j mine.

gas as
and the pumps were set in jpot^on 
so that the rescue parties could 
reach the farthest recesses of the

Thefor the
the

R9*S m
- v

come ■mBUg- • V Fans were» • • •»»***•»» •
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